PECO Energy Net Metering “OUT- Meter” Credit Policy

Customers who want to receive PECO’s Rate RS-2 Service (“Net Metering Service”) must pay for installing their own renewable energy facilities. Such installations require a dual meter configuration, which includes an “IN- meter” to measure energy flow from PECO to the customer, and an “OUT- meter” to measure energy flow from the renewable energy facilities to PECO.

All customers have an existing meter board, which houses an “IN- meter.” Rate RS-2 customers must install a second meter board to house the “OUT- meter”. The customer is responsible to install and pay the costs of the second meter board installation. However, PECO will provide customers with a credit of up to $400.00 to assist in offsetting the costs of the second meter board. To qualify for the credit, customers must meet the following criteria:

1. The customer must provide an original or copy of the invoice for the installation of the second meter board to PECO. The invoice must clearly show the name and address of the installer/electrician that performed the work, the address where the work was performed, the date of the work, and the cost.

2. All requests must be made to PECO, in writing, within six-months after final acceptance of the Interconnection Agreement/Application Certificate of Completion by PECO. Requests are to be submitted to PECO’s New Business organization that processed the application for RS-2 service. Customers can call the New Business toll free number (1-800-454-4100) if they have questions.

3. Credit will only be provided to RS-2 customers with active service at the equipment installation address and who meet the criteria listed above. Credits will be applied to RS-2 accounts via a billing credit. NOTE: Credits will not be provided to solar installers and/or electrical contractors.